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EVENINU CAPE MADE OF MEXICAN YELLOW VELVBT, WITH COLI*AR
AMD WAISTCOAT OF WHITE FOX.

BY ANNE RITTENHOUSE.
towels! Onwposdew ¦ The Star.

NEW YORK. December 27, 1913.
It is a dtcr^c of fashion, or of comfort

that evening mantles should be left in the
cloakroom. Naturally, one cannot wear

them In the drawing room or to the seat.,
of a theater, and one cannot sit in them.
In any comfort during the opera: but
they are so sumptuous and built of such
lovely materials that it is unfortunate
they can '>e seen only after the perform¬
ance while women wait for their car¬

riages.
One catches glimpses of them as their

wearers flit out of the cold into the br:l-
liant corridors of some place of enter¬
tainment. but that is all. If often strikes
me that those in charge of the cloakroom
sometimes have a better view of the
evening costumes than those who hit in
the throng. They often s> e the loveliest
part.
The weather is foil enough in New

York to wear the voluminous wraps of
fur such as the Parts ennc wears, but
for some unexplained reason the Ameri-

decides otherwise She evidently pre-
£ere the "*art'e of velvet or s itin tr:mmed

fur This ma be for economy's
sake, although we are not often excused
on that charge.
You se«-. the entire wrap of fur s quite

too heavy in our cU-nate fcrpt durine
the three cold ^o-"1 o the wi-ter Tak
December for ins'a-'r-r. wh«n there has
not been enough cold weather to demand
more than a light covering In the even¬
ing. what would one do with a fur wrap'
Its purchase would be waste of money.

If we lived in the days when a ple e o*
fur was an heirloom, and was worn sea
ton after season without regard to the
changing fashions.which did not change
In peltry.then we would not feel our-
*clves cheated if the weather was warm¬
er than «e had been led to expect it
v ould be. We would wear the wrap as
cften as we could, and put it up in cam¬
phor or cold ttorage to await a more
propitious season.
Now the styles change with the rnoon

and we change with them. We would
hesitate long before putting money into a
ooetly garment that might not see the
light of the sun.or tht tars.more than
a dozen times before it would be con-
fcignod to the upper shcLf of the closet.

Of course, there Is always the man wait¬
ing round the corner who desires to make
over your fur wrap so it will meet the
season's demands; but did you ever pay
his price?
You could almost buy another wrap for

what he asks And it is for this reason
that a woman looks askance at a top¬
coat of fur for the daytime as well as for
the evening. She prefers one in fabric,
trimmed with peltry, which is an evi¬
dence of good judgment. She can wear it
at all seasons, independent of the snow
or sleet. If it is of satin, Interlined, she
can wear it through the summer by lift¬
ing the fur.
She should choose brilliant colors. Black

does not hold the place It once did. Ked.
purple, bright blue, grass and emerald
green, are some of the colors chosen by
fashionables. I heard a young matron
ask a dressmaker who offered her a black
satin coat trimmed with skunk if she
thought she had reached her seventieth
birthday. So it goes. We demand bright
colors One writer says we want to look
like the color page of a magazine.
If one stands for a few moments in the

lobbies of the fashionable hotels here at
8 or 11 o'clock, when the world that must
be amused is thronging toward the din¬
ing and supper rooms, then one sees a
flock of birds of paradise. Later, when
the wraps are removed, the women who
were under them look, for the most part,
. ;u!te quiet.
Even if one cannot bring one's self to

wear a brght ninv gown in the evening
one is quite willing to compromise on a
brilliant wrap. Almost any one of the
fantastic but alluring s' des of the sea¬
son can be worn, regardless of its effect
on the skin, if one puts rich, wide fur at
the ne<k.
From Paris comes the newest kind of a

wrap. It is shown in the sketch today.
It was seen at the Comedle Francaise on
one of the smart Americans over in Paris.
The material of which it is made is

Mexican yellow velvet. The huge collar
and warm waistcoat are of white fox. The
latter is fastened with a Gargantuan but¬
ton of the peltry. Observe also the head¬
dress No Comanche Indian wore any¬
thing more splendid in full war regalia
than this.

Swift Jt Company's Sales of Fresh Beef
in Wash., D. O., for the week ending Sat.,
Dec. 27, averaged ll.fc2 cents per lb..
Advertisement.

(Autobiography of a Modern Girl Re¬
corded by Ethel Lloyd Patterson.)

V..I Write a letter.
I must have lain awako until morning

after Jack had driven me home on the
night he told me he loved me. I thought
and thought. It was the first time I had
ever heard words liko his.the first time
any man, or, rather, boy. had ever ex¬

pressed any Interest in me in some such
way as did the heroes in their love scenes
in books. Plenty of boys had told me

they were "stuck on me," or that they
were "nutty over me." But here was a

real romance.a grown-up situation. At
last some one had actually asked me to
marry him.
And I never thought that Jack really

might suffer in any way because he cared
for me and because I did not care for
him. I was like all girls, and like too
many women. I simply did not consider
him except as he affected me. Would it
be amusing to have a man in love with
me in a grown-up way; or would it b« a
bore? Would he give me more presents
or fewer? What would happen to me.
to roe.the great and important me?
When morning came I was languid be¬

cause I had not slept all night. But I

had reached a decision. Jack had cer¬
tainly minded me very quickly when, on
the previous evening. I had demanded
that he drive me home. Such swift
obedience meant that I was the master.
I had acquired a slave.
When a man becomes too humble before

a girl, unless she is an unusually high-
minded person, she generally begins to
look him over for the most convenient
spot In which to kick him, just to assure
herself that he is as humble as he seems.

I was not high-minded. ConsequentlyI decided that the thing for 1110 to dc
was to be just a little nicer to Jack for
a short time; only long enough to chain
him firmly, and then I could drag him in
the dust anywhere I pleased.
Now you may protest that this was

extraordinarily cold-b'ooded reasoning for
a girl of my age. And I will tell you:We are all cold-blooded when we judge
or attempt to understand a passion we
do not share. ~)9uth is the hardest critic
of that midde age which some daymust come to partake in and tolerate."
In consequence of all this, before theday had passed I had written Jack a

note. Not a love letter, but a few nebu¬
lous, friendly sentences which somehow
bore the message without wording it too
concretely, that I was not reallv irre¬
vocably angry because he had kissed me.

Next Chapter.! Continue the Affair.

The Season for Pork.
This is the best time of the year to

eat pork. Warm weather is the worst
time. Then, in fact, pork ought to have
no place on the menu. But the colder
the weather the better is pork. It is too
heavy, too fat and takes too long for
digestion to be a good hot-weather dish.

A leg of pork makes the most appetiz¬
ing roast. Choose a young one. Mix a

little ground sage and chopped onion and
spread it over the surface of the pork
with a seasoning of pepper and salt.
Roast in a hot oven. When it is half
done gash the outer skin, but do not cut
into the flesh. Serve with this sauce:
Heat two cupfuls of milk in a double
boiler with a chopped onion and a cupful
of tine, stale breadcrumbs. Cook for ten
minutes and then beat w ith an eggbeater.
Season with salt, paprika and a dash of
mace and two tablespoonfuls of butter.
Serve cold slaw and apple sauce with
this pork dish.

Here is an old-fashioned recipe for salt
pork with milk gravy.a dish that our
ancestors liked and one that will be
found delicious: Cut salt pork into thin
slices and, if it is too salt, soak it in
cold water for ten minutes. Then drain
it and gash the rind in three or four
places in each slice. Fry the slices
brown. In the meantime beat two table-
spoonfuls of fat with two of flour and
stir in a cupful of milk to make a smooth,
creamy sauce. Serve the pork with the
milk gravy. With baked potatoes and
apple sauce this is delicious.

Pork tenderloins are veritable dainties.
They can be broiled, baked or fried but
must be cooked quickly enough so that
they are not made dry or tough. To
broil them, have a hot flame and broil
them, first on one side, then on the
other, on a greased broiler. Spread them
tv ith butter and season them with pepper
and salt. Arrange apple croquettes about
them and garnish with parsley. When
you bake them, put them in a buttered
casserole. Moisten them with their own
gravy when they are dished up and serve
with apple sauce. If you fry them use
lard or drippings, and turn them con*
stantly until they are cooked through
and well browned. Serve with baked
sweet potatoes and fried hominy cakes.

A savory pork roll is made of two parts
of chopped salt pork and one Part of
loan beef, chopped. Press the meat into
shape and brush the outside with very
tine crumbs or flour. Lay a few slices
of thin salt pork over it and bake it
brown in the oven, basting it frequently.
Serve with baked onions and apple
sauce.

Remember that pork must always be
thoroughly cooked to be most wholesome,
and that to be most appetizing it must
be served with apples in some form,
baked, made Into sauce or fritters or

fried. It is always delicious with sweet
potatoes, and hominy is another good
accompaniment to it.

{Copyright, 1915.)

BREAKFAST.
Stewed Prunes Oatmeal
Frizzled Beef Buttered Toast

Coffee I
LUNCHEON.

Baked Beans With Tomato Sauce
Brown Bread Cream Cheese

Cake T®a
DINNER.

Cream Potato Soup
Beef Sliced in Gravy

Hashed Brown Potatoes
Peas Spinach With Eggs

Bread Pudding Coffee

Champagnes
Sherries
Sauternes
Jamaica Rum
St. Croix Rum
Peach Brand}
Apple Brand}
Port Wine
Bass Ale
Brown Stout
Cordials
Scotch Whisky
Irish Whisky

John H. Magruder,
Fine Groceries, Cig&rs and Wines,
Connecticut Ave. and K St.
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Here is
the real
cleanser

that goes
after dirt
all over
the house. » me nouse

and gets itwith easeand speed,

SPOTLESS Cr
CLEANSERJ"
fa the big-economy sifter can. Cleansmarble, metal or wood. Ten cents never
bought its equal anywhere.

Made good by
THE HETIW.lt Ct>PW*TWM.ttfm tum-U,

Valuable Hints for
Busy Housewives

The way to make linen easier to write
on when marking it is to dip the piece
to be marked in cold starch and let it
dry. Then the pen will write without
scratching.
To cure the soreness at the sides of the

nose caused by wearing eyeglasses take
some methylated spirit and dub on the
affected parts once or twice a day, and
then dust the spots over with boracic acid
powder or starch. This hardens the skin
and keeps it from getting sore.

To repair the damage done a cake burnt
on the outside through careless baking,
scrape the black parts very carefully and
brush them over with the beaten w'lite of
an egg. Then dust with castor sugar and
put the cake back Into the oven tor live
minutes, when all signs of burn will have
disappeared.
To keep sponges in good condition do

not allow them to lie in soap water: the
soap should be rinsed out of them at
once after URe. Whenever possible sponges
should be hung up to air, and not left
lying in a damp condition.

To clarify fat which has become too
dark for use, place it in an enameled
saucepan, with water and half a tea-
spoonful of carbonate of soda; boil for
twenty to twenty-five minutes and leave
till cold. Then drain off water and re¬
move pieces from underneath. The fat
will be found quite fresh and white
again.

When ironing centerpieces keep a basin
of warm water and a clean rag by you,
and after ironing the lace or embroidery
.which should, of course, he done on the
wrong side.wring the piece of cloth out
of the warm water and rub over the
l!nen on the right side. Then iron with a
hot iron on the right side and a beautiful
gloss will be the result.

Wet and snowy weather is due and
shoes will need waterproofing. A mother
of a big family declares she does this
most satisfactorily as follows: Melt one
part of mutton tallow to two parts of
beeswax. Apply this thinly with a picce
of flannel, leave for about twelve hours
and then wipe off with a piece of soft
flannel.

When a hole is worn in jour carpet
rug. whip over the edges of the hole with
yarn matching the colors in the rug;
then, also with yarn, till in the hole with
very tight crocheted stitches, using a
plain stitch. Over this work little loops
of yarn that will correspond to the loops
in the weave of the carpet Itself.

BY LILLIAN E. YOUNG.
Some women profess a preference for

dressy afternoon gowns, and for b'ack 1
above all other colors doubtless there are
those to whom it Is more becoming: than
any color. If you are one of these the
design here illustrated offers some pleas¬
ing possibilities and suggestions.
Panne velvet or charmeuse may be

used for the dress material. That used
In the b'ouse consists mostly of sleeves
and back, as the fronts are cut off just
in front of the shoulders and replaced by
a drapery of black chiffon started at the
neck and draped under the arms, then
up to the neck again in back. A goodly
opening is left in front to allow plenty
of white relief in the lace gulmpe. This
is finished at the top by a shirred head¬
ing. and there is a lace Medici co'.lar as
well. The cravat of ermine is a charm¬
ing detail, knotted loosely in front and

A BLACK DRESS OF EXCEPTIONAL
CHARM.

finished with three tails.
The one note of contrasting color is

struck in the broad, swathed girdle of
king blue satin that ties in a square, flat
bow in back.
Black chiffon is \psed for the sleeve

frills anil for the double minaret tunic
flounces that veil the hips and back of
the skirt.
The skirt 1s draped under the hips with

the folds started from the front in panel
form and gathered evenly across the back
at the raised waist line.

| Of course, the design need not be con-

To Subscribers:
Subscribers to The Star

who are served by the route
boys will confer a favor by
promptly reporting to The
Star office, either in person,
by telephone or by mail, any
negligence on the part of the
route boys.

WHERE,

31 Stores.
ONE NEAR YOUR HOME

Extra Specials Tlhis Week
FUGS, specially redmced to, <1

per lb 11
DROMEDARY WASHED FUGS,

WAGNER'S CATSUP, ^1/
110c ssze......................... <0 /%C

ASPARAGUS, so rommid <1 /nv

cams ............................ 11 dPfi
BLU!cTn?E C0S5N' 6 for 25cooeooooooeoeoooooo . / >1/' Nil

STANDARD TOMATO HS, s5s© usually sold at
110c per can.

fined to black; there are any number of
color schemes well suited to its style.
Mauve, for instance, would look very

smart with taupe gray chifTon in place of
the black, and with a cravat of moleskin.
Or it might be reproduced in one of the
rich burgundy shades, with a little fur
collar of sealskin.

M THE 1
KITCHEN

. JtftD
pantry

Maryland Biscuit.
Three pounds of flour, southern wheat

flour or a good patent flour, half a pound
of pure lard and cold-water to make a
stiff dough. Also a little salt. Lay a
cloth on the table, dredgo with flour and
put the dough on this. Beat it with a

hard wooden mallet or flat iron, if you
do not possess the broad hammer used
by the old-time Maryland cook. Roll up
the dough, and repeat the beating and
rolling until the dough M ill sna.p when a
small piece is pulled off. Pinch off the
dough in small biscuits and knead th«*m,
thumb in the middle of each, into smooth
biscuit, hollow iu the center. Pick with
a fork and place in greased pans, not
neat enough to touch, and bake in a
fairly hot oven about twenty minutes;
they must not brown much.

Baked Mutton Cutlets.
Prepare the cutlets as for frying by

dipping them in beaten egg and then cov¬

ering with fine, dry bread crumbs. Lay
them in a dripping pan with very little
water in the bottom, sprinkle with pep¬
per and salt and bake, basting often with
butter and hot water. When they are
done make a little brown gravy with the
stock in the pan, a little hot water, flour
and seasoning. If there is no fat or
liquid in the pan after frying or baking
your meats there is always enough brown,
glazed juice/of the meat sticking to the
pan to make good gravy stock by adding
cold water, from one-half to a cupful, and
stirring it while the water heats to boil¬
ing point. Too much good stock is thrown
away by not making use of this residue
from the browning of meat in sautelng.

Danish Crullers.
Two eggs and one-half cup sugar beaten

lightly together, one-half cupful sour
cream, one-half teaspoonful baking soda,
a little nutmeg, add two ancl one-half
cupfuls of flour, which will make a
dough sufficiently stiff to roll out on a

floured board; then cut in about tw'o-and-
one-half-incli diamond-shaped pieces, cut
a slot in center and double one end
through the hole. Drop into a skillet of

hot lard and let. them turn to a light
brown.

Bran Cookies.
Sift together three cups of bran, one-

half teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoonf-sl
each of ginger and cinnamon and half a

teaspoonful of cloves and mix thorough¬
ly; add one-half cup each of sugar, njo-
lasses and milk and one-half cup short¬
ening <melted over hot water) and mix
all together thoroughly. Drop from a

spoon upon a buttered pan. Bake fifteen
minutes. If preferred, the spices may b«
emitted.

In jewelry, the square-cut stone* reigjt
supreme.

Children's copts all hang straight from
the shoulder.

Lace blouses arc regaining a little of
their lost favor.

CtSfi

SCHNEIDER

Stamp of Quality
Look for This La!b>eii on Every Cake

f Made from tlhe best
imigredieinits passable.
famous for more thai?
IhaUff a century.

Best Fruit and Pound Cake Made
25c Per Pound

Look for the Label Also on Ali

Phone Maan 2667
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"Qualities High.
Store Hours:

Prices Low."

8:30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m.

BLANKETS!
Supply Needs NOW.

wh

98c
f'otton Blanket; 11-4 «!ir.e: made lu white

and ?ray: pink an<l blue border*;
overcast ed?e. Fa ir
Wool N:ij> Bltuki't; 11 1 >)»..: snioelii iveTi

tiujuli; colors are Kray a mi white; iiink j-tid
blue liorders; a!&o made In three
quarter sire. The pair

White WkiI Blanket; two >l/.et; one
for twin IhmJs and one for double twd»; well
niadt; finely tiui?-!ied: blue ard
pink borders. Tomorrow. tlie
pair

Third Floor-Blanket Scclion.

S2j

$3.S>8
. -

ALL FURS AT 50% OFF
AND WINTER IS ALL TO COME

You will have the greatest comfort in these furs the wintry clays that are ahead of us.and you
will have the pleasure of paying half price. All furs are latest styles, ami of dependable qualities.

For Coat:
Were $49.50 to $295.00.
Now $24.75 to $147.50.

Fur
Were $17.50 to $125.00.
Now $8.75 to $62.50.

Fur Sets for'Childree, for Misses
Were $1.98 to $25.00. Now 99c to $12.50.

Second Floor.Fur Section.
^ j

Flannelette Gowns
and Petticoats
For Cold Weather Wear.

Just the Gowns and Petticoats one needs for
wintry days and nights. These low prices pre¬
vail:

FLANNELETTE GOWNS, choice of many dif¬
ferent styles, in blue-and-white or pink-and-
white stripes; also p!ain white; braid
trlmmedr cut full and generous: extra /A\Q
heavy quality. Worth up to $1.50. Spc-
cial

FLANNELETTE PETTICOATS, in pink-and-
white, blue-and-white and all-white;
scalloped in light blue and pink. Ex-
cellent values at

Main Floor.Bargain Tables.
«

(

You'll Like the New
1914 Tub Silks
Every indication points to Tub Silks

being very popular the coming spring for
making blouses. We have now the new

1914 styles showing different width stripes
in all colors.

Prices are very low when you consider
the excellent washing qualities of these
silks.widths 32 and 36 in. wide.

Prices, 85c and $1.00 Yard.
Main Floor.Eighth St. Annex.Silk Section.

*(., £

Fur Trimmings j i
For Dresses or Wraps.
You must have a toueh of fur for

that new dres-s or wrap in order to t«>
up to date. These Fur Triiuniines are

tli» kind to u>e and Id'ur iti mind they
are taped to sew on:

FUR TRIMMINGS, including Jeuu-
otte Red l'o" and Squirrel;

in. wide. Special value
at. h yard
ERMINE TRIMMING. Vi

In vide, at, a yard, only.
ERMINE fl*r TUIM-

MING, 1 In. wide. at, a yd.
JEANETTE FUR TRIM¬

MING. 1 in. wide, at, a yd.
SKUNK FUR TRIM¬

MING. Vi In. wide. only...
SKUNK FUR TRIM

Ml NO. 1 In. wide, at, a yd.
Ma'.n F'oor.Eighth St. Annex.Trim

rain? Section.

75s
$1.00
$2 01
$2.00
$0.25
$2.25

|N0ti0nSprkesaS+
Hooks and Eyes, best rust¬

proof. a card ««:

King's Basting Cotton, 3 for.10c
Bias Tfipe. 1- yards 5c
Safety P ns, 2 dozen for 3c

Sanitary Aprons 17c
Sanitary Belts 8c
Scissors 19c
fh'ldren's All-silk Hose
Supporters 9c

Oueen foliar Support, 3 for.. 1 <k-
Tape Measures, 60 inches.... 3c
Dressmakers' Pins, box 19c
Dressmakers' Shields, 4 for
25c, or, each 7c
Main Floor.Notion Section

i

) \
( \

\

Linings Lower
in price

LINING SATIN; brocaded
and striped; beautiful, laree
floral designs: in 11 vy. Idack.
royal purple and light b.ue:
combination stripes in brown
ai-d tan. dark gray and light
gray, etc.; excellent f->r iai'het
or long coat; 36 inches
wide $1.00 value, at
a yard
$1.00 VENETIAN*

heavy we.slit; lus¬
trous linisli; black
only. Tomorrow, a

yard, only
LINEN BUST FORMS;

of shrunken lin»*h,
canvas and haircloth.
Regular 50c value
for...................
Main Floor .Eighth s

.I ining SectK n

69c
LINING; <t

69c
made

35c

i
Hi

Note How Low Prices Are Now on

Annex \

.4

wis and Coat?
It will pay you to make up, or have made, a new dress or coat while

the material can be had so low in price. Lansburgh's reputation for

dress fabrics is too well known to need further comment:

A QUARTET OF

Coatings.
Including chmc.nllas in all col¬

ors; matelasses in two-toned ef¬
fects, and boucles, zibel;nes. plaid-
backs, cut chinchillas and duve-
tyne in all coiors; 56 inches wide;
$2.50 to $3.50 yard go «i /TS\Q
qualities. Choice to- ©]p) 11 .VO
morrow, a yard

Chiffon Broadcloths.
52 inches wide: in almdst all

colore and black; lus- Q/f>\
trous finish; worth up to
$1.60 a yard. At

Priestley's Crepe Scintilla.
In colors of green, gray, plum,

brown and* blue; 11 <1 <¦%) ^
inches wide; $1.50 II ..

value. At, a yard....
Main Floor.Eighth St. Annex-

Ileavy Coatings.
56 inchob »nde; in a t'ie de¬

sirable- c lors;. in pia.d backs,
.M; telubse plaids, Scotch mixtu e-s,
iiiatchless and othe we»ves; *1.50
and $2.00 qualities. <1 fl /f>
Choice tomorrow, a Sj) H _ H vLi/
yard *..... ^

Crepe Albatross.
44 inches wide; all wool, and in

colors of taupe, navy, light blue,
Copenhagen, brown, plum, pink
and other shades; limited
quantity of the $ 1 e=j
quality to offer at, a

yard

Shepherd Checks,
All wool; in small and medium

blocks; 44 inches wide, and nice
for making separate rj .q
skirts; $1.13 yd. values.
Tomorrow, a yd., only...

Dress Goods Section.

These vug values should interest
many women tomorrow. Prices are
reduced considerably and on rugs
that will give satisfactory service.
ii8t)0 Seamless Tapestry Brus¬

sels :iug. 9vl-; at-
t active oriental
de .ins; good color¬
ings
«1j.00 Tapestry Brussels Hugs;

size 8 ft. 3 in.x 10 ft. 6 in.; both
seamed and seam¬
less; excellent
signs
$10.00 Tapestry Brussels Rugs;

6 ft. 9 in.x9 ft. and 6x9
ft.; several attractive
designs
$25.00 Axminster Rugs; Hse 9x12

ft.: a splendid assortment of light
and dark shadings; In oriental,
floral and conven¬
tional designs
small all-over ef
fects
Third Floor.Rug Section.

313.85
-ussels Rugs;

. _t. 6 in.; both

X: $11.65
ssels Rugs;

$7.45

$17.45
J


